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Sigma Chi, Phi Psfs Win Scholarship Awards

GOOD NIGH IS WOK» |ini Blackburn, director ot In* winning Phi Kappa
Too group. receWei the permanent plaque and rotating award from Ray Marrln.
president of the Interfratemlry Council, after directing the Phi Tau« lo a tlrml
place flnlih In in* IFC Sing Sunday. Blackburn aUo woo the award lor boil
dlroctar.

Dramatic Performance
To Star Vincent Price
Vincent Price will enact
"Three American Voices" at
8:15 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 22, in
the Grand Ballroom of the
University Union.
"Three American Voices"
is a dramatic performance about
three giants of literature, art, and
drama: Walt Whitman, James A.
McNeill Whiatler, and Tennessee
Williams.
Mr. Price, star of motion pictures, stage, and television, is •
graduate of Yale University, where
he majored in art. He attended
London University for graduate
study.
Appear* la Many IOIM
While studying in London, with
the aim of becoming a teacher, he
accepted a friend's dare to try for
a role in a play. His thoughts of
teaching vanished when he got Uie
part, and he received offers to
appear in one role after another.
In December, 1936 Mr. Price
made his American debut and became a Broadway star with a dramatic performance in "Victoria
Regina."
He played in the Orson WellesMercury production of the "Shoemaker'a Holiday" in 1938 aa Master Mammon and in their "Heartbreak House ' aa Hector Hushaby.
He came to Broadway later that
year aa the Reverend William
Duke, In "Outward Bound."
In 1941 Mr. Price played the
sinister Mr. Manningham in "Angel Street" opposite Judith Evelyn.
Critics remarked that he "has
never been ao fine as the cold,
sneering, implacable husband."
Hollywood Beckons
But Hollywood beckoned, and
he returned to star in a series of
memorable characterisations. Movie-goera remember his portrayal
of the alcoholic Southerner in
Maxwell Anderson's "The Eve of
Saint Mark." The critics stated he
was expertly cast as William
Gibbs MacAdoo in the film, "Wilson," released just prior to his
portrayal of an entirely different
role, that of "a dawdling horror of
over-sophisticated civilization" in
"Laura." He has appeared in numerous films since.
TV Appearances
His television appearances have
included dramatic performances
on the Alcoa Hour, Playhouse 90,
Lux Video Theatre, and others.
Last year he was a guest on Edward R. Marrow's "Person to Person" show, and a nation-wide audience was given the opportunity
to view Mr. Price's extensive art
collection in his Beverly Hills
home.
Brings Excllement To BO
Mr. Price will bring to the Bowling Green audience the excitement and enthusiasm he feels for
the arts. He has said, "An actor
must have a love of and interest
in art if he is to perform any form
of art or drama successfully in
public"

Major Production
Presents Questions
By CONNIE DICK
Is Alan Squire destined for the
Petrified Forest? Will ho become a
"homo americanas," a fossil for
observance? Will Duke Mantee
survive the trap set for him?
These are some of the questions
which three-time Pulitzer Prise
winner Robert E. Sherwood poses
for his audience in his well-known
play of the 1930s and second major production by the University
Theater this year, "Petrified Forest."
"The play leaves much to be
imagined by both the actor and
the viewer," commented a member
of the cast. Here in this dingy inn
located in the Arizona desert,
Sherwood has created symbolic
characters with clashing backgrounds. Beneath these characters
lies a moral for all men. What is
Sherwood trying to say with his
disillusioned idealist and brutal
murderer? This, too, only can be
answered after the final curtain.
Those who saw the play last
night felt its intimacy. Action is
centralized for all to witness. This
is partly due to the stage setting
itself. The space for action is relatively small. The inn is little
and dismal, but it is the scene of
great suspense and conflict. How
the conflicts will be subdued is revealed only as the play progresses.
"Mrs. Chisholm, Sherwood's society lady in the play, outwardly
cold but with a womanly warmth,
is only one of his difficult characters to portray because of contradictory character types," said
Kathryn Obenour, who is playing
this role.
The curtain will go up promptly at 8:15 p.m. for the performances tonight and Saturday evening. "It is almost certain that
there will be tickets remaining for
the show on the nights of performance. They will be sold at the
door," said Dr. Stanley Kahan, instructor in speech and director of
the play.

Serving Of Cranberries

ChiOs, Phi Delts Are Victorious
At Greek Week Olympic Night

Allowed Despite Scare

Sigma Chi and Phi Kappa Psi were recipients of scholastic achievement awards last night at the second annual
Greek Week banquet.

"Cranberries will be on the menu when the Thanksgiving
dinner is served in the various residence dining halls. The

Sigma Chi was awarded the Dr. Clayton C. Kohl award
for having the highest scholastic average among the fraternities last year. The rotating award was presented by Ye Olde
Five Brothers fraternity. Sigma
Chi's top- ranking point average
was 2.492.
Phi Kappa Psi received the Sigma Chi rotating award for the
most improvement scholastically
amon
LOOdina.
Unloadina
B Bowling Green fraternities.
w
,,v
»' *"
**W»y
Winners of the sorority
rity awards
"Ten minutes is all the time
for highest scholastic average, and
given to students loading or unmost improvement were unavailloading their cars in the restrictable when the NEWS went to
ed parking zones on campus." This press.
was the ruling hunded down by
Student Court in two of the seven
cases in Monday's session.
Terry Lyke was found guilty of
his second parking violation because of this ruling. Lyke had
parked behind the Stadium to load
his car but was gone longer than
the time allowed. He was found
guilty but given a suspended fine.
Carl Szatkowski was gone from
his car about 30 minutes while in
the process of loading. He was
fined $3 and given a week's suspension of driving privileges.
Also found guilty of their second parking violations were Jim
Ashbaugh and Harold (Dennie)
DeViney. Both were fined $3 and
ordered to attend three court sessions.
Robert Hill was found guilty of
non-registrution of .his car and
fined $25. He was given until the
il.iy before final examinations to
DEDICATED—The official ceremonies
pay the fine.
Two cases were tried in absen- dedicating Greek Week lo Dr. Frank I.
tia. Brent Fruth and Lawrence Proul. president emeritus, were held at
Leuplcy were charged with their the annual Greek banquet Thursday
first parking violations. Both were night In the Grand Ballroom. Dr. Front
was Instrumental In the Installation and
found guilty and fined $1.
growth of fraternities at the University
during his tenure as president from
1)39 to 1951.

Ohio State Department of Health has given its approval to
the berries shipped into the state and it now seems that the
danger of eating contaminated berries has passed," said Loyal
K. Ilorton, director of food service.
The great cranberry scare of
berries and began applying it to
1959 had its origins in 1957, when the newly harvested 1969 crop in
some growers adopted a new wea- the Northwest.
pon in their unending war against
l.iist week the Food and Drug
weeds.
Administration received word that
Amtnotrlasole
two of seven shipments tested
It was aminotriazole, a synthe- showed definite contamination by
tic chemical weed killer that was the chemical. These are the shipstill undergoing some tests by its ments the Government tried to
manufacturer and had not yet seize by court action. The publibeen registered with the Depart- city arising from this incident
ment of Agriculture.
caused the cranberry scare of
After the cranberries were har1959.
vested, Food and Drug Administra1151 Amendment
tion inspectors found one-third of
The basic legislation under which
the berries grown in Oregon and
the Government acted goes back to
Washington showed traces of the
1906, when the original Food and
weed-killer.
Drug Act was passed. But in the
The manufacturer of the chemi- cranberry episode, the Food and
cal conducted tests to see if it Drug Administration is relying
would have any dangerous effects mainly on an amendment passed
if absorbed by humans.
by Congress in 1958 which forbids
Rats Develop Cancer
the use in goods of any chemical
Kats fed steady quantities of that produces cancer in test anithe chemical developed cancer of mals—as the aminotriazole did in
the thyroid. The concentrations rats.
Federal. Stale Approval
fed to the rats were much stronger than those found on the tested
Since the first news of the
berries. No tests were made of cranberry scare, extensive tests
the chemical's effect on human
have been given to berries in all
beings, but the conclusion, based sections of the country. Federal
on the experiment with rats, was and state inspectors have passed
that aminotriazole might be a approval on the cranberries shipped into Ohio. Cranberries can
cancer-causing agent.
A few weeks ago the Food and be eaten here on Thanksgiving
Drug Administration perfected a
Day without any fear of the harmmore precise method for detecting ful effects they were allegedly to
residue of aminotriasole on cran- have caused.

Class Schedule Change
Thanksgiving recess wit begin al 2:20 p.m. Wednesday. Nov.
25, according to Dr. Kenneth H. McFall. provoeL "The length ol class
periods will be changed at allow.. to reduce the amount of night
travel on the Wednesday belore Thanksgiving." he said.
Classes scheduled:
Will meet:
1:00- 8:50
1:00- 1:30
1.00- 9:50
MO- 9:10
10:0010:50
9:20 9:50
11:0011:50
10:00 10.30
12:30- 1:20
10:40-11.10
1:30 2:20
11.20-11.50
2:30- 3:20
12.30- 1.00
3:30- 4:20
1.10- ll40
1:50 2.20
4:30- 5:20

Vital Aid Info Is Ready
Vital information concerning all
forms of student financial aid will
be discussed at an open meeting
for students at 3:30 p.m. Monday,
Nov. 23, in the Dogwood Suite of
the Union. Any student interested
in learning how to obtain a Federal
loan, fellowship, scholarship, or
grant-in-aid is urged to attend.
Robert E. McKay, student financial aid counselor, will explain
the procedures in obtaining financial assistance. He will also
discuss the possibilities of atudent
employment.
Also discussing the above mentioned topics will be James E. Hof,
admissions officer; Alan G. Brown,
assistant treasurer; and Dr. Ralph
G. Harshman, vice president.
The meeting has been planned
by the Student Communications
Board in an effort to better inform

the campus about the wide variety
of available financial aid.
Information about the meeting
has been distributed to residence
halls, off-campus students, student
leaders, and advisers.

Photo Deadline Is Set
For Key Candidates
An all-campus election will be
held Dec. 3, to elect the Key King
and Queen Finalists.
Each candidate for Key King
or Queen must submit an 8" x 10"
black and white dull, and a 4".x 6"
glossy photograph to the Student
Boards Office, Room 10D Gate
Theater, by 4:30 p.m., Nov. 23.
The candidacy of anyone not submitting the pictures at this time
automatically will be cancelled.

Seniors May Register
For Class Schedules
Pre-registration for seniors for
second semester will be Nov. 19
through Dec. 4. Seniors are to
make appointments to see the
deans of their colleges during this
time.
Freshmen, sophomores, and juniors are to make appointments with
advisers between Dec. 7 and Jan.
15, to arrange class schedules.
Glenn Van Wormer, registrar,
said schedule envelopes are to be
submitted to the Registrar's Office during the pre-registration
period.
"Students who fail to pre-register by Jan. 15 will not be permitted to arrange schedules until final
registration day for second semester, which is Feb. 3," said Mr. Van
Wormer.

10 Minutes Given
Student Autos For

Frosh Nominate 28
For Class Offices

The freshmen nominated 28
candidates for election to the four
class offices at a nominating convention Wednesday in the Historical Suite of the University
Union.
The nominees are required to
return B petition signed by 50
clnssmates to the Student Body
Boards office in Room 10D of
Gate Theater, by 4:30 p.m. Monday, Nov. 23.
No student may sign more than
one nominee's petition for > particular office.
Petitions will be screened by
the Student Elections Board and
those students declared eligible to
run will be promptly notified, according to Bob Pelton, chairman
of the Board.
The list of nominees and their
prospective offices includes:
President — Robert Thomas,
Charles Eberly, Charles Schultz,
Joel Lenavitt, and Ron Ike.
Vice president — Judy Diefel,
Robert Sradeia, Harriet Rudolph,
Jim Swearlngen, Andrea Worthington, Diana Kithcart, Wallace
Mackey, Thomas Short, John Johnson, Joy McKitnick, and Larry
Frutkln.
Secretary — Janice Hofstetter,
Marcia Ohly, Sue Roberts, May
Brychta, and Bonnie Hammock.
Treasurer — Sonya Barr, Barbara Sheets, Beverly Flowers, Paulenc Faze, Larry Stebleton, Rodger Becker, and Ruth Gran.
An all-campus election will be
held Dec. 3, to elect the freshman
class officers and the Key King
and Queen finalists.

AWS Formal Tickets
To Go On Sale Today
"Moonlight Slelghride" will be
the theme of the AWS Christmas
formal to be held Dec. 6. The
band of Ralph Marterio will appear. Tickets will go on sale for
$1 per person in the Administration Bldg. and at the Information
Desk in the University Union.
The dance will be held from
9 to 1 am. in the Grand Ballroom.
Dress is semi-formal.

NEST HOURS CHANGE
FINAL PLANS—(left to right) Sue Schoenberger (chairman). Keith Trowbridge.
Rich Goodwin, and Carol Simmons, members of the Student COM nn lean one Board,
dteraes final plans for the Important financial aid meeting which the Board
Is sponsoring Monday night Absent from the picture Is Gall Peerr.

The Heel win be open anal 11.00
p.m. unnl further notice. Formerly 11
dosed at 10.00 pjs.

Chi Omega and Phi Delta Tlieta
took top honors at Olympic Night,
Wednesday. Chi Omega won the
lone girls' event, the two-lap relay.
Phi Delta Theta won all three
men's events, the four-lap relay,
the eight-lap relay, and the twelvelap relay.
Order Of Finish
Other places were taken in this
order: Alpha Phi Alpha and Delta
Tau Delta tied for second, Theta
Chi took fourth, Sigma No took
fifth, Sigma Phi Epsilon took
sixth, Tau Kappa Epsilon took
seventh, and Alpha Tau Omega,
Delta Upsilon and Pi Kappa Alpha
tied for eighth.
The banquet started with the
invocation by UCF president Gordon Gregg. Following the dinner,
Keith Trowbridge, Greek Week cochairman and acting emcee for the
banquet, introduced the Greek
Week dedicatee, Dr. Frank J.
Prout, president emeritus of the
University. Following the introduction of all of the Greek Week
committee chairmen, Trowbridge
introduced the evening's speaker,
Glenn Nygreen, dean of students
at Kent State University.
8AI Officer
Dr. Nygreen, a member of the
Supreme Council of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity, completed his
graduate and undergraduate work
at Washington University. Until
1964, Dr. Nygreen served on the
Washington staff before moving
to Kent State and the position of
dean of students.
Following Dr. Nygreen's speech,
Ray Marvin and Nancy Boza, presidents of the Interfraternlty
Council and the Pan Hellenic
Council, presented the awards to
the fraternities and sororities. The
banquet concluded with the presentation of the Greek Week plaque to Dr. Prout by Trowbridge.
Tonight there will be a reception held in the Dogwood Suite
of the Univeraity Union for Richard Maltby and his orchestra. The
Greek Week Committee and one
representative from eaeh fraternity and sorority are invited.
Maltby and his orchestra are
featured at the annual Greek
Week dance. Maltby is no stranger to the music world. In 1956
his arrangement of "Man With
the Golden Arm," led the country
in sales.
Maltby is conductor-arranger
for RCA Victor's VDX label.
Saturday's pledge project has
been postponed until spring, due
to poor weather.

Editorially Speaking

Credit-Where Credit Is Due

Hangs From The Ceiling

Suffer/ Choral Groups' Mascot,
Adopted From Burnham Saying

1,000 Cheerleaders
Expected Saturday

Official
Announcements

We recently received a copy of a letter, directed to Dr.
A thousand cheerleaders from
Starting Thursday. NOT. It. Liberal
70 northwest Ohio high schools Aral esalers stay register far the secRalph W. McDonald, across our desk and feel that it is well
will
meet
here
Saturday,
Nov.
21,
ond
eeessetor by taking th.ir cerasteses
worthy of mention. The letter was written by A. H. Sautter,
for the annual Cheerleading Cli- penonol Scholastic Bocords to their
'42, president of the AP Parts Corporation. He writes:
nic sponsored by the Ohio High
By mum KITCHEN
School Athletic Association.
Cards, checkers, and bridge books
"While the sports pages of newspapers across the country
"I missed a 'C on my mid-term by two lousy points!
The cheerlesders will get in- can be checked oat for use hi the Card
will attest to the abilities of Bowling Green coaching staffs,
on sportsmanship, boost- Boom of the Onhreitity Union, at the
we have additional evidence that indicates they are also de- The reply one might get from this remark is "Suffer!" How struction
ing school spirit crowd psychology, cash register In the Host
many
times
this
past
week
have
you
heard
this
reply?
If
you
The prerequisite far HPE 313. Camp
veloping men who know how to assume responsibility.
uniforms, pep clubs, parades,
Bated em page 114 ef
"Our firm annually employs a large number of male are in choral activities, the answer is probably, "Very fre- cheerleader qualifications and ef- Adminletrason.
the
Catalog, should be Bated as "HPE
routinea at the all-day sesstudents (from several colleges) to supplement its work force quently." "Suffer" is the name of the mule mascot of the choral fective
113
or
camp
counseling
experience."
groups on campus. He is present on campus in the form of the sion.
rather than "HPE 123 and camp counduring the peak production season.
Clinic
staff
members,
including
board head of a mule, with posters are being put up on the
seling experience." Camp counseling
"For the past six years we've had the opportunity to co- card
the letter "S" across his forehead. walla of the rehearsal room to L. R. Herkimer, of the National ixpirlieri stay be substituted for the
Cheerleading
Association,
and
Mrs.
operate with your athletic department, in securing summer
"Suffer" hangs from the ceiling create a better "musical-humor"
HPE 113 preregulslle.
Amy Torgerson, assistant profesemployment for athletes who were deserving of consideration. in the choral activities rehearsal atmosphere.
sor of health and physical educaroom. This work of art waa creatThe choral activities room is tion, will demonstrate and evalu- Korean Quill Speaker
Each year the percentage of department screened athletes who ed for the music groups by Jan
open to the public, so anyone can ate yells and cheerleading technimake good and are eligible to return the next summer, far Tovey, a member of A Cappella see
Seol Anderson, a atudent from
the change of atmosphere ques.
Korea, spoke on business educaChoir.
surpasses the average from other schools.
created by the posters and "SufWhen Prof. Cardon V. Burnham fer." When I, a humble B-G Newa
The clinic will be conducted tion in Korea at a meeting of
"In these days when it seems that college ball players came
to the University as director reporter, asked for additional help in the Men's Gym. Horning regis- Quill Type, yesterday evening in
feel that someone 'owes them a job' or that they will be 'taken of choral activities, the choral in writing this article, all Prof. tration will take place in the Wom- the Wayne Room of the University
en's Gym where the visitors will Union.
care of—it's refreshing to know that Bowling Green athletes groups worked long hours, ac- Burnham ssid waa, "Suffer I"
to many members. Last
also have lunch.
are honestly earning their reputations for being above aver- cording
year the groups worked hardeat
This is the fourth year for the
age in performance. It is certainly a credit to the boys, the when the concert tour waa apclinica in Ohio and the second
proaching. "During this period
staff and the University."
year that Bowling Green haa been
members went to Prof. BurnBouifiiu] Green. State 'Uniuf rsitu
The Bowling Green athletes to whom this letter pertains many
host.
ham with long faces and tall
are to be congratulated. The plaudits have been lavish for the tales to get out of the work," said
The official newspaper published la
Dallas Horvath, a member of Col- the eyes and Interest of ihe student
jobs they have done in their respective sports in the past year legiate
Chorale. When Prof. Burnef Bowling Green State University New Officers Elected
and a half, but here is proof that they do not consider the ham was confronted with alibis, body
^SSiJ YH'II nee.
every Tuesday and Friday, except dor*
work of advancing their own names and the name of the he simply said, "Suffer!"
Inq vacations, by University Students By Alpha Phi Omega
* ^D^ KODAK FILM
This term caught on quickly at Bowling Greco. Ohio.
Alpha Phi Omega, men's servUniversity finished once they peel off the uniforms.
and spread throughout the music
ice
fraternity,
elected
officers
reEDITORIAL
STAFF
We wonder how many other students realize the tremen- groups as a greeting or salutation
for Your HOLIDAY PICTURES
Coffatan
Editor cently. They are: Larry McLean,
dous effect that they, as individuals, can have on the reputa- in the hallways and on campus. Larry
Keith Sanders
Managing Editor president; James Chick, first vice
Many
music
students
wore
signs
tion of the University. The physical facilities are here; so are saying, "I suffer most," "I suffer Den Hees .
Issue Editor president; Stanley Rothbardt, sec- 1 QUALITY PHOIOFINISHING. TOO! 1
Mercer
Ass'l Issue Editor ond vice president; Robert Graves,
competent faculty members, but, in the final analysis, it will more," and timply "Suffer." While Maria
Sue Scott
Social Editor recording secretary; Edwin Wirt,
University
be the combined performances of individual students that will the Collegiate Chorale waa on Elaine Oee>
Ass't Social Editor corresponding secretary; Tom
tour
last
year,
it
traveled
through
Dave Young
. Sports Editor Sietke, treasurer; Daniel Kah, hisdetermine to what heights the University can rise.
Bookstore
many small southern towns. The
Ase'L Sports Editor torian ; and Ron Fark, sergeant-atWe wonder this because some students spend so much students would take one look at Bab Hoover
arms and chaplain.
OaU
Peery
Photo
Editor
time complaining that it would seem they have little left to the town and begin shouting, "Suffal" (Suffer with a southern acdo anything constructive.
cent.)

^^Bflfc
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Plans For Improving Conditions
For Married Students Discussed
"Bettering the Lives of Harried Students" was the theme of
a meeting held for that group
Nov. IS. Dr. Elden T. Smith, in
■peaking on University policy toward married couples, advised the
60 students attending, that the
University is in favor of a married student group. A discussion
period followed.
Among the questions asked was
one concerning housing of married
students. According to Richard
Powers, chairman of the planning
committee for the group: "In
every football program the University has mentioned 50 new units
to be completed for married couples by September, 1961. The major tie-ups, however, are that the
University .has, as yet, no place
to build, and that the high interest rates on the necessary loan are
prohibitive,"
Also mentioned was the supplying of ID cards to non-student
wives and husbands. At present,
the University charges unmarried
as well as married students a fee
of $16 for activity cards. Nonstudent wives and husbands who
do not have cards must pay full
price to attend University events.
The point brought up was that
persons who hold activity cards
must attend almost every event
in order to make them worthwhile.
According to Darrell Rader, committee member, "Harried students
generally do not attend as many
activities as do unmarried students. Hany times a student will
not attend unless accompanied by
his wife. If she cannot or will not

go, the University loses not just
one paid admission, but two."
Powers said: "Married students
have never been a problem in the
past, but the rising enrollment
and the increasing trend in this
country to marry early have caused a minority group to become a
major factor at Bowling Green.
There are 480 full-time married
students enrolled here this semester. Including part-time students,
this number swells to over 700.
This can hardly be considered a
minority group."
A meeting has been planned for
Dec. 6, at which time a charter
will be drawn up to be presented
to the University. The group will
operate under this charter as a
representative body. Powers has
urged all married students to attend.

Alumni To Discuss
Awards At Meeting
The Executive Committee of the
Alumni Association of Bowling
Green State University will hold
a meeting Sunday at 2 p.m. in the
Alumni Office of the University
Union.
The first Outstanding Alumni
awards, to be presented to Dr.
Paul Woodring and Eva Marie
Saint at June commencement, will
be discussed by the committee.
Members are Jerry Helwlg, president; Esther March, vice president; Kenneth Harger, treasurer;
Earl Nissen, secretary; Mrs. Marjorie Harms, H. Richard Dunipace,
and Robert Taylor.

"Suffer" haa become a trademark in the practice sessions of
all the choral groups. Students
have been seen wearing the letter "S" on thlrta and sweaters.
Some thought haa been given to a
ceremony of awarding "S" pine
to those who suffer most Other

Dr. Johnson turns another elegant phrase:

Speech Conference
To Meet Saturday
The thirteenth annual High
School Speech and Drama Conference, sponsored by the Speech
Instructional Center, will be held
Saturday, Nov. 21. Approximately
400 high school speech students
and their teachers from 22 counties in northwest Ohio are expected to attend the conference.
Featured speaker of the day will
be A. E. Rupp, superintendent of
schools in Fremont. Mr. Rupp will
deliver the keynote speech at the
opening session of the conference.
His topic is "Speech for the High
School Student."
The visitors will attend general
and apecial sessions on dramatics,
forensics, radio and TV, apeech
problems, declamation and oratory, poetry reading, contest judging, and other speech-related subjects.
The program will include a tour
of the speech department facilities
in South Hall, a luncheon and supper, and a pre-performance to
brief the students and teachers
who will be guests at the University Theatre production of Robert Sherwood'e "The Petrified
Forest," Saturday evening.

KLEVERS
Jewelry Store
121 N. Main St

New
Tieracks for Men
With BGSU Seal

v

^
^'CHRISTMAS
PHOTO-GREETING FOLDERS

And Freddy Falcon

... when you order 25 or more Kodocolor
Prints from the same negative

Also

This year, you can sand Christmas frtitinis that contain your own ftvwitt
attar snapshot- and save money doing it. loo! Herts tar aaatlaj atari M
biini In one of your Kodtcolor netadvas (or ■ Kodachrome tilde) sad order
25 or mort Kodtcolor Prints. We'll supply hill-color prints, the atwwgratttM
foWtit oi war choice, and mitchinf invtlepat af tar tee rtfslar pries sf
MM Ktatctler Matt Nasal But you must act promptly-this otter It open (or
a wry limited timt only!

FRATERNITY CREST

ROGERS DRUG AND CAMERA
SHOP
24-HOUR PHOTO SERVICE

Tieracks

Pewter Mug
With BGSU Seal On

Sir, if it hasn't got it there,
it hasnt got it!
Old Dr. Sam has done it again—brought
his dictionary up to date in terms of
modern Winston usage.
Winston (win'ston), n. A cigarette with
Filter-Blend on one end and a wise man
on the other.
Tattle (tftst), n. What decorators argue
about and Winston smokers enjoy.
Filter.Brend(fn'ter-blcnd),n. A happy
marriage of art and science. Light, mild,
flavorful tobaccos are artfully selected,
then scientifically processed for filter
smoking.

Slogan (slo'gan), n. (e.g., Winston
tastes good like a cigarette should). A
statement of disputed grammar but unquestioned fact.
Front (frunt). n. (used in conjunction
with the preposition "up"). The section
of a filter cigarette where if it hasn't
got it, it hasn t got it. Also, the section
that counts, the section where exclusive
Filter-Blend is to be found.
Boewell (boz'wel). Nickname for a
guy who is always hanging around to
cadge Winatons from you.

"There u nothing which has yet been contrived by man

by which so much happiness is produced ..."
Boswell's Life ef Dr. Jehsuon, Vol. 1, Page CM
a. j.stmoLos roucco co..wissros-i

Doyt Perry Selected UPI Coach Of The Week
Falcons Meet Bobcats
To Decide MAC Title

PiKA Defeats Seniors
To Take Campus Title

The Ohio University Bobcats, at full strength once again,
will provide some very rough opposition this Saturday as
the high-flying Falcons travel to Athens in an attempt to
complete an undefeated and untied season and to win the
MAC title.
Bowling Green has already clinched a tie for the championship and needs this win to give both were injured early in the
Doyt Perry his second conference
title and BG's first undefeated and
untied season in history.
Coach Bill Hess' squad currently boasts a 7-1 record over-all
and is 4-1 in conference play. Their
only loss was to Miami, 24-0 at Oxford on Oct. 10. Their victories
came over Toledo, S6-7; Kent
State, 46-0; Xavier, 25-7; Youngstown. 44-12; Western Michigan,
12-9; Marshall, 21-14; and Louisville 22-15.
Hess is blessed with some tremendous running power. In Bob
Brooks, Bob Harrison, John Dicks-

BACK THE FALCONS
Bowling Graan Is one of time
Unu being; considered for the Blue
Grass Bowl to be pkrfed at LouliTtllo. Ky. OB Dec U. The olhtt
teaess mndf consideration are the
University of Alabama and the All
Force Academy.
Students are urged to enhance
Bowling Green'■ chancee for a Bowl
bid by eendlng telegrams or air
■all letters to:
D. B. MURBELL. Chairman
BIDE GRASS BOWL
Junior Chamber of Commerce
loelsvUle. ly.

son and John Balough he has backs
among the league leaders.
Brooks, a junior halfback from
Winchester. Ky., is currently the
league's leading rusher. At 6-1 and
186 pounds, he hss picked up a
total of 776 yards in 129 carries
for a 6-yard average.
Harrison is the league's third
leading rusher, having gained 463
yards in 126 carries for a 6.9
average. The 6-10 speedster is a
track star in the spring and was
a member of the Bobcata' conference-winning relay team. Two
other members of that relay team,
John Balough and John Dickason

year but are back in action now.
The Bobcats' line averages 207
pounds and features center Dick
Grenct, 6-1 and 225 pounds, who
has consistently starred for OU
on defense. Other linemen include 195-pound Jim Massarelli
at left end; Joe Trevis, a 215pound left tackle; Joe Dean, at
209 pounds, playing left guard;
196-pound Ken Fisher at the other
guard spot, Paul Erdy, 230, at
right tackle; and George Beta at
right end.
Ohio U., relying heavily on a
ground attack, has picked up
2,098 yards on the ground and
503 through the air for a total of
2,601 yards, or an average of
325.1 per game, second behind
BG's 374.3 average. Defensively,
the Bobcats rank third in the MAC
behind Miami and Bowling Green,
having given up 244.5 yards per
game. They are more vulnerable
to an air attack than the Falcons,
giving up an average of 116.1
yards, compared to BG's average
of 109.

Binkley Finishes Ninth
In Cross Country Run
Ray Flemming of Ohio University won the Ohio AAU cross country meet at Ohio State University's course Saturday. His excellent time of 20:67.0 was almost
two minutes better than that of
Bowling Green's Barry Binkley,
who finished ninth.
Binkley, the ex-Toledo Woodward star, definitely had an offday, as his best time for the fourmile distance is 20:69.0. He finished third in the state meet last
year for Woodward High and was
out for revenge against Flemming,
who finished first, but the cold,
muddy conditions kept him from
having the peak day he waa looking for.
The other Falcon .harrier in the
meet was Larry Ream, who finished farther back. Trophies were
awarded to the first 10 finishers in
the field of approximately 36.

Pi Kappa Alpha had to come from behind last Monday
to beat the Seniors, 27-26 for the campus intramural football
championship.
PiKA kicked off, but got the ball on the second play of
the game when quarterback Perry Lanning intercepted a Bob
Farmer aerial. After two incomplete passes to Jim Hitchings,
a run-pass play worked for th
score. It went from Lanning to
Hitchings, back to Lanning and
then to Dick Gummere, who scored. The ball changed hands several
times, but no further scoring was
done in the first period.

DOYT PERRY

"He came to a school which had finished last in its league
two straight seasons and in five years built it into the nation's
No. 1 small college football team." These were the words of
United Press International news service as they announced
Coach Doyt Perry as small college football's "Coach of the
Week."
This is the first time this year
that a small college coach award
has been made. The honor goes to
Coach Perry for .his team's victory
oved Delaware.
Last Saturday's win was the

WE'RE FIRST!
Bowline; Ones this week Is ranked the No. 1 small coUeae team In
the nation by United Press Inter
national. The Falcons got 20 ol the
35 first place volee.
Ranked behind the Falcons are
Mississippi South.™. Middle T.nn..
tee Stale, and Delaware.
108th gridiron victory for Perry
in his 17 years of head coaching.
Since he came to Bowling Green
in 1955, Perry's teams have compiled a 38-4-4 record. Only one
other NCAA coach, Oklahoma's
Bud Wilkinson has a better record
over the five-year span.
Bowling Green, under Perry's
coaching span, captured its first
Mid-American Conference football
championship in 1956 and already
has clinched at least a conference

tie this year. Perry-coached teams
have never finished lower than
third in the conference.
Ohio's Coach of the Year award
went to Perry in 1966, as did the
Columbus Touchdown Club award
for his outstanding collegiate
coaching effort.
The Falcons not only can become conference champions by defeating Ohio University this Saturday, but they also can become
the first team in Bowling Green
football history to be undefeated
and untied.

Women's Swim Team
To Meet Miami Here

With a minute gone in the second period, Perry Lanning had
one of his passes intercepted by
Jerry D'Ambrosio, who ran it all
the way back for the score. The
attempted conversion by the Seniors was good, and the independent champs were in front, 7-6.
PiKA took the ball after the kickoff and moved it to the Seniors'
21-yard line, where a penalty
stopped their progress. As the
Seniors took possession of the
football, Farmer threw to Ken
Farschman, who in turn threw to
Don Machovine for the score. The
Seniors led, 13-6. The PAT attempt from Farmer to Kelley was
not good.
The Seniors kicked off to open
the second half, but Pi Kappa
Alpha was unable to move the
ball in four downs and the pigskin went to the Seniors. On the
Seniors' first play from scrimmage in the third period, Bob
Farmer threw to Ken Farschman.
who threw to Don Machovine for
the third Senior score, and after
Farmer hit Jack Kelley for the
extra point, it was 20-6 in favor
of the independents. A penalty on
the kick-off moved the ball back
to the Seniors 16 where Kelley
kicked to Dick Heimer. He returned the ball to his own 36, then

passed to Lanning, who hit Jim
Hitchings on the opponents' fouryard line. Here the Seniors defense held for only one play, as
Lanning hit Hitchings in the end
zone with a spot pass for the
touchdown. The conversion attempt waa no good and the score
was 20-12.
The kick-off by PiKA helped
their cause as the ball eluded Ken
Farschman, who was tagged on
the two-yard line. Farmer tried
unsuccessfully to move his team.
On the next play PiKA's Dick
Gummere caught him In his own
end sone for a safety. This made
the score 20-14, with the independent champs still in front. On the
free kick, Lanning threw to Gummere who threw to Jim Hitchings
for a score and it was a brand
new ball game, 20-20. Lanning
then hit Hitchings again for the
PAT and the fraternity title-holders were In the lead, 21-20, as the
third period ended.
On the first scries of downs in
the fourth period, Farmer threw to
Ken Farschman, the high-point
man for the year, who scored from
the 16-yard line to put his team
back in the lead 26-21. The conversion try was no good.
After moving it for two consecutive first downs, Lanning hit Dick
Gummere for another PiKA score,
which made it a tie game, 26-26. A
run-pass play that went from Lanning to Gummere made the conversion attempt good and it was
27-26 in favor of the fraternity
men, as the game ended.

1Ue LION <&W

Women's speed and synchronised swimming team will go against
Miami University in a meet at
2:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 21 in
the Natatorium.
Dona Rao Whittaker will compete in a synchronized solo, and
Gayle Frisby and Judy Tieman
will do a synchronised duet. Jeannine Swart will be featured in the
diving competition.

No waiting . .
Wear It
Tomorrow I

CHRISTMAS
WE WILL SPECIALLY ORDER BOOKS
Anytime

University Book Store
—IN THE UNION—

Attention!
WE

HAVE been trying to tell

you we do Dry Cleaning.

In

fact that is our main business.
Hurry and bring your clothes in,
we need the work.

Besides, we do the beet lob any way
and it costs no moral Fra* Briefolios.

GO GREYHOUND
(for out-of-this-world savings!)
No, there's no Greyhound
Scenicruiser* Service to
outer space-yet. But If
you're rocketing home for
the holidays, there's no
better way to go! It costs
less than driving your own
lalopy. too. With this exclusive Greyhound Service,
you get more— psy less.
Getlnorblt-.goGreyhound.

COMPARE THESE LOW,
LOW FARES:
B.G. To N.Y.C.
$20.20
B.G. To Cleveland
$4.90
•plus tax

BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more with you on a
Greyhound. Or, send your belongings by Greyhound Package
Express. They arrive In hours and cost you lessl
/r» Buch a comfort to fa*a Int eve... tnd /ears Iht driving to ml

—Across From Music Building—

Segall's

Monogram Blouse
Every Monogram in Stock!
Drip-dry
no-iron cotton

3.99

For bowling ... for business ... for sports!
And you can wear it tomorrow with your

THERE'S A
GREYHOUND AGENT
NEAR YOU

own embroidered monogram framed by black
and red velvet on lt-no waiting! Sixes 32 to 38

Play Committee Plans

In The Realm Of Professors

To Observe Methods
A play visitation was planned
by the Workshop Players at their
last meeting. A committee was
formed to plan the visitation, at
which students will view a play
and observe the different methods
used in its production. On the
committee to plan the trip are:
Marjorie Hetrick, Ronald Van
Lieu, Michal HcGriff, Wendy
Blakeley, and Joyce Prioletto.
A lighting demonstration was
given to the group by Bob Klnstle,
Carl Rectenwald, and Dean Tracy.

DR. EVERETT MY EM
An article entitled "New Breeding Angles for Day Lillies," written by Dr. Everett Myers, associate professor of biology, will
appear in the Octobar-NovemberDecember, 1960, issue of the Journal of the American Hemerocallla
(Day Lilly) Society.
The paper, which will come off
the presses early in 1960, was
originally presented last summer
at the national convention of the
society in Washington, D.C.
In the article, Dr. Myers discusses new breeding approaches
for the hemcrocallis, which he
bases on general principles of
genetics.
DR. MARTHA WEBER

1HIATIII
ENDS SATUHDAY

DOUBLE THRILLS!

Dr. Martha Weber, professor of
education, spoke on "Problems and
Issues in Education," held at Toledo University, Saturday, November 14. Her topic was "What Research Says About Learning."
The theme for the conference
was "Toward More Effective
Learning for Children in a Space
Age."
Dr. James A. Hymes Jr., professor of education at the Univer-

sity of Maryland was the main
speaker. He spoke on "Toward
more Efficient Learning for Children."
Those in attendenee from the
University were Rhoda Page, intern instructor in education; and
Mae Tindall and Dr. Bernard Rabin, assistant professors of education.

Sociology Club To Go
To "Staffless Hospital"
Featured at the next meeting of
the Sociology Club will be a field
trip to the Wood County Home.
"The home is really an overflow
from the mental hospitals, with
mostly older patients living there.
It is a mental hospital without a
staff, and it should be an experience for the students to see how
inadequate the facilities are for
mental patients," aald Dr. Donald
S. Longworth, adviser to the
group.
Members will leave by car at
3:30 and return at 5 p.m. Anyone
wishing to go should contact Dr.
Longworth.
^^^^

PIZZAS

PR Seminar Held;
Services Stressed
"Public relations is an important aaset in busineas, but we cannot forget service," stated David
Smith, commercial manager of
Ohio Bell Telephone Company,
Findlay, at a public relations seminar held in the Wayne Room of
the University Union Tuesday,
Nov. 17.
Mr. Smith opened by explaining
the complete organisational plan
of Ohio Bell, placing special attention on its public relations
program. He emphasised that all
of Ohio Bell's employees are
taught to be good public relations
representatives, regardless of their
specific jobs.
A company and its public relations staff should always keep in
mind the question, "What does the
public think of us?", Smith stated.
Ohio Bell uses the Customer Attitude Survey to answer this question. This survey consists of interviewing area subscribers and asking them questions pertaining to
their knowledge of the company.
The interview results are then
compiled and from these the company can estimate the effectiveness of Its organization.
"Public relations is a wonderful
type of work if you enjoy people,"
Mr. Smith concluded.

CHURCH

SANDWICHES

DCNN/ MILLER

.......IABZAN

LJOANNA BARNES

—STABT8 SUNDAY—

DINNERS

HAL WALUS'.

- S SHOE
WILLIAM ZELMAN, Prop.

MARTIN
• FRANCIOSA
■an
warn

SHOP '

ticLAINE * JONES
900 E. WOOSTER

ACROSS FROM KOHL

Campus Kaleidoscope
Beta Alpha Pil—meets Mon.. Nov.
23. River Boom of the Union. A ou.ll
speaker from the Ohio Oil Company,
Findlay. will speak on Ihe company!
history, and Ihe development of IB
cccounanq system. Refreshments will
be served.
• • a
Newman Crab—meets tonight al Ihe
Newman Hall far Its weekly plssa party.
Members of the Newman Crabs of
Bowling Green and Toledo Uni»»nlli«i
will meet Sunday In a pilgrimage to
Carey. Interested members mast pay
SO cents and non-members. 75 cents.
A sapper and miser will (ollow the
pilgrimage at Newman Hall.
e e e
United Christian Fellowship—meets at
• pjn., Sunday. Nov. 22, Dogwood Suits
of the Union.
"Has Modern Art Meaning?" will be
the topic of Dr. Paul D. Running, assistant professor of art An exhibition and
discussion of modern art will follow.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowshipmeets tonight at Si30 p.m.. River Room
of Ihe Union.
The Only True Church." sublect of
the meeting, will be presented In the

Counselors To Eat
Steak, Bean Dinner
During the first week of school
the counselors of Harmon Hall
challenged their counterparts In
Treadway Hall to a scholarship
contest.
The contest is to end after each
nine-week grading period, with a
steak and bean dinner.
The counselors of the hall having the highest accumulative point
average will be treated by the
losers to a steak dinner and they
will in turn buy the losers beans.
After dinner a flag raising ceremony will be held, with the winning team keeping possession of
the flag until the next grading
period.

Quill Type Convention
Attended By Stutsman
The annual Quill Type Convention was held at the Van Cleve
Hotel in Dayton on Nov. 13 and
14, with Dr. Galen Stutsman, associate professor of business education, Richard Celek, Dorothy
Rofkar, and Harelese Wilsey representing Bowling Green.
The students attended a banquet, and were entertained at a
mixer. Dr. Stutsman attended a
reception for all advisers.
On Saturday morning the group
attended a speech contest, district
meetings, and the second general
session, at which three amendments were made to the state constitution. During the afternoon
dinner, special guests were recognized, and awards were presented.

form of dialogue from the Bible. Following the discussion, a quirt on and
answer period will be hsld. After the
meeting a pissa party will be held at
7.30 pjn. at the Assembly of God
Christ Church. 1427 E. dough St,
• • e
Kappa Phi—Annual vieH to Bowing
Green and Golden Rule Rest Homes
Monday. Nov. 13. New Initiates will
take part In the Degree of the Pine
service at Ihe first Methodist Church.
Thanksgiving progiuiu will be presented by Ihe Layman's Circle, a subdivision of Kappa Phi.

•

•

•

Social Bridge Party—A social bridge
party open to all students will be held
Nov. 22. Ohio Suite of the Union. Msec
will be awarded to top players. Mrs.
Steldtmann. adviser to the Bowling
Green Bridge Club, will be present at
Ihe meeting.

• • •

Pr. Law Crab—meets from I to 10
pjn.. Monday. Nov. 23. Capital Room
of the Union. Guest speaker. Mr. Kelsey
A. LeBeau. member of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation In Cleveland,
will speak on "The Qualification! and
Dudes of an FBI agent"

News From
Greek World
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Shrieks, groans, and "dead"
bodies gave the Alpha Chi's something to shake about last Friday
the 13th. Theta Chi "entertained"
the girls at their annual Spook
Party by leading them up a ladder,
one by one, and through a tunnel
of
blood-curdling sights.
The
sights and sounds were enough to
send several Alpha Chi's into a
state of anxiety.
The final scene in the Theta
Chi funeral parlor had "the Rev."
Larry Coffman reading the last
rites of a beloved brother. Following the ghestly journey, the
Theta Chi's decided to be sociable
and show tho Alpha Chi's that they
were really quite nice underneath
the blood and scarred faces.
TAU KAPPA EP3ILON
Gun molls and hoods partied
at the Tau Kappa Epsilon hideout
when Alpha Delta Pi and TKE
held a Hood Party last Friday.

AWS, ODK Sponsors
Foreign Student Mixer
An International Mixer for foreign students, sponsored by the
AWS Legislative Board and ODK,
will be .held from 2 to 4 p.m.,
Sunday, Nov. 22, in the Alumni
Room of the University Union.
The International Mixer is designed to enable students to become better acquainted with the
foreign students on our campus,
and to learn more about their respective countries.

You can light either end I

Get satisfying flavor...so friendly to your taste!
See how Pall Mall's famous length of fine, richtasting tobacco travels and gentles the smokemakes it mild—but does not filter out
that satisfying flavor!

Natural Shoulder Jacket
$19.95
Lay-A-Way or Charge

TfNOUOH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST

Outstanding...
and they are Mild!

1

You get Pall Mall's
famous length of the
finest tobaccos
money can buy.
• •id

Pall Mall's famous
length travels and
twenties the smoke
naturally...

Travels it over, under,
around and through
Pall Mall's fine tobaccos
... and makes it mild I
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